One of the most talked about events that come up on the UOW social calendar is the **Super-Heroes and Villains Party**, a night where party-goers dress up in costume as their favourite super-hero or villain.

A lot of lycra, a lot of pop culture, plus alcohol and music to dance to (with **Step-Panther** featured on the night’s set list along with **The Dalton Gang’s Last Raid** and **DJ Jem Quinn**).

Recognised costumes included The White Witch (*Narnia*), The Wardrobe (*Narnia*), Batman, Superman, Harley Quinn (*Batman*), The Joker (*Batman*), Zombies from *Walking Dead*, Catwoman, the Hulk, Sailor Moon, and many more.

Now imagine these peeps getting down to the music of alternative and dirty rock!

The winners of the best dressed competition was someone dressed in a realistic and effective costume as Two-Face from *Batman*, and a man dressed in a green version of the popular Duffman from *The Simpsons*.

Can’t wait for next year’s event, the competition will be even bigger!